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Protection of Christian Subjects Re-

fused - Washington Disappointed
DR. ALEXANDER REID
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UMATILLA OREGONLausanne. The Turco-America- n

negotiations are in an unfavorable

position; it depends upon the deci

sion or wasliington wnetner a con-

vention will be signed at Lausanne.

President to Stay in San Fran

cisco Two Weeks.

Brief Resume Most Important

Daily News Items.
Ismet Pasha took Riza Nur Bey

with him Monday to give him added
strength in has talks with Joseph C,
Grew.COMPILED FOR YOU CASE IS COMPLICATED

DR. W. W. ILLSLEY
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PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
'Phone Res. 711 Offlpe 551

Office over Bank Bldg., Hermiston.
Calls answered at all hours.

DR. FRANCIS P. ADAMS
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

HERMISTON, ORE.
Bank Bldg. 'Phones: Office 92.

Residence 535.
Office Hours 2. 6.

Calls Answered Day or Night.

DR. F. V. PRIME
DENTISTRY

Dental y and Diagnosis

HERMISTON, ORE.
Bank Building

'Phones: Offlee 93. Residence 751.

Events of Noted People, Governments

Salem. More than 2000 automo-

biles have registered at the local

camp grounds this season. More than
30 states have been represented by
these cars.

Hood River. A mile of new con-

crete market road, an extension laid

last year on the west side just south
of the city, was opened for traffic Sat-

urday. The road is 18 feet wide. Its
cost was approximately $25,000.

Salem. Oregon this year will have
the largest state fair in its history.
This was the announcement made by
Fred E. Currey, secretary, following
the receipt of hundreds of letters ask-

ing for space reservations and inquir-

ing other phases of the annual event.

Gervais. Ray Aspenwall, a well
known lumberman of Brooks, Or.,
while operating his sawmill Saturday
was caught in the machinery. One
foot was so badly mangled that it
was necessary to amputate it. He is

ofAction Taken After Conference

Physicians and Personal Ad-

visersCanal Trip Doubtful.

and Pacific Northwest, and Other

Things Worth Knowing.

Pays to Market Spring
Cockerels at Two Pounds

With the present price of re-d- a,

says the Ohio Agricultural college,
farmers cannot afford to keep their
spring-hatche- d cockerels until the
holiday season to sell them. After a

growing cockerel reaches 1 to 2

pounds It is an Inefficient consumer
of feed for meat production.

The price of cockerels Is always
higher during the spring and summer
months than In the fall wheu many
farmers dispose of their surplus
cockerels. The slump In price Is due
to two causes: (1) The large ilze
cockerel is less desirable on the table.
(2) The cockerel must compete on the
market with the surplus hens, with a
resulting slump in price.

In case the cockerels are kept until
fall they should be crate fattened,
as they will then bring a premium on
the market. The birds should be con-

fined In a small coop or fattening bat-

tery and fed twice a day on the fol-

lowing ration: 70 pounds of corn meal,
80 pounds high grade shorts or mid-

dlings, and 10 pounds of wheat bran.
This should be mixed wlti. sufficient
sour skim milk or butter milk to make

The first Indication that the situa-
tion was less hopeless came when Is-

met announced that Turkey could
do nothing for the United States
with respect to the protection of
Christian populations in Turkey, who
were Ottoman subjects. This was a
distinct disappointment because of
the previous intimation in Ismet's
answer to Mr. Grew's letter, inquir-
ing as to what steps Turkey would
adopt for safeguarding the legitimate
Interests of minorities, that he would
enclose of copy of the national pact,
which includes references to the
rights of minorities.

Today, however, Ismet said that
after mature consideration this seem

Rouorts were received from the San Francisco. In a formal state
ment issued at 10:50 o'clock Sundaymountains near Vlsalla, Cal., Tuesday

that snow had fallen at the GiiOO-foo- t night President Harding announced
the cancellation o "his entire Cali
fornia porgram."

The decision of the president was
made known after a conference be at the Willamette sanitarium at
tween the executive's physicians and

ed impossible because the national some of his advisers, who discussed
the condition of the president result

Coos Bay. Work preliminary to

jetty construction on Coos bay is
pact provided for treaties concern-
ing minorities with other countries,
anil it was not suggested that the

ing from the attack of ptomaine poi
soning, from which he has been suf
fering for the last three days.

going forward rapidly since material
and machinery began to arrive from
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a mixture of the consistency of a thickUnited States should negotiate a cream.the Columbia river and Puget sound,treaty on this subject. Brigadier-Genera- l Sawyer issued a The birds should be starved 12 hours
Coming down to the question of and the government has a camp at

Charleston bay where about 50 men after putting In the crate and then
fed all they will clean up of the above

bulletin on the president's condition,
resulting from the attack of ptomaine
poisoning, in which he said new
symptoms had arisen during the day

are employed.
the American claims for damages to
property, Ismet suggested two alter-
natives. II proposed that a distinct

feed In 10 minutes.
The amount of feed fed can be gradSalem. Salem and Marion county

ategory of claims to be agreed upon experienced their warmest day forindicating complications, and leading
to the calling of a consultation of

ualy increased until two full feeds a
day have been supplied. No water
should be given during the feeding

the present summer. At 5 o'clockshould be mentioned In the treaty
and submitted to arbitration, failing Sunday afternoon the thermometer Umatilla Pharmacy Jperiod.in accord in specific cases. The sec

level for the first time In 25 years
at this season.

A threatened bread crisis was avert-

ed In Dublin Wednesday by the gov-

ernment supplying soldiers, iu re-

sponse to an appeal from the bakery
proprietors for a guard to protect
the removal of yeast from the Amiens

street station, which strike pickets
were holding up.

Immediate recall of Governor-Genera- l

LM&ard Wood was demanded
In a resolution unanimously adopted
at a joint meeting Of both houses
of the legislature in Manila Tuesday
night. The resolution was addressed
to President Harding.

A run on the German relchsbank
began soon after the opening Wednes-

day, according to a Central News dis-

patch from Berlin. The cause given
was an insufficiency of bills of largo
denominations to satisfy the other
bunks.

Benny Leonard, king of the light-

weights of the past six years, demon-

strated conclusively Tuesday night
his undisputed title to the throne by

trouncing Lew Tendler, his Philadel-

phia challenger, in a slashing, bitterly-fou-

ght match at the
Yankee stadium, New York.

Princess Marguerite von Ilohenloho-Oohrlnge- n

wus convicted at Loluslc,

Tuesday, of complicity In high trea-koi- i

and perjury for her part in the

registered 94 degrees above zero. As A gain of 25 to 40 per cent can baond alternative was that the fixing a result of the warm spell hundreds W. E. Smith, Prop.made in 12 to 14 days.of a category of claims should be ad- - of citizens spent the day in the
ourned for later negotiations be country and at beaches and river re Geese Will Bring Verysorts.

Good Margin of Profit
Mail orders given special atten-

tion.

Quick Service

tween the two governments and that
when requests for damages fell into
the field, thus restricted, they should
he submitted to two appraisers, one a

The Dalles. Fire destroyed a bin
containing about 800 bushels of "One who has not had tho

to watch a little gosling pop outthreshed wheat and burned 20 acresTurk and the other an American. of the shell and see It grow to ma
Satisfaction Qua run teedof stubble on the ranch of Chester

Hill, in the Eight-Mil- e district Sat
X Umatilla, OregonSeaplane Record Made.

Port Washington, N. Y. Lieutenant urday. The origin of the fire is un

turlty would be surprised to know
In how short a time It Is done. At
first It Is a little downy fellow,
weighing not over four ounces ; a
round, fluffy little 'ball of wool. The
wing feathers and breast feathers

known. About 40 ranchers fought the
flames. The loss Is covered by in

Ktttledge Irvine, flying the new navy
Curtis seaplane which win be enter- -

surance.d by the United States navy in the start to grow first. They will con
Gold Beach. That the roads of

13. L. VAUGHAN tCoos and Curry, from Marshfield to
international races for the Schneider
trophy Off the Isle of Wight, Septem-
ber 28, Monday established a new
si i record for seaplanes of 175.3

Urookings, are in very good condi 206 E. Court Street

tlnue to have a downy appearance
until they become two or three
months old and then the feathers
will begin to replace tha down. Dur-

ing their growth they will generally
average an additional pound, for each

tion is evidenced from the fact that I PENDLETON, - OREGON X

physicians.
The bulletin, signed by General

Sawyer, said:
"Because of new symptoms having

arisen during the day indicating com-

plications in the case of the president,
a consultation of physicians has been
called. After this has been conclud-
ed bulletins will be issued regularly
for the information of the public."

The statement was made authorita-
tively shortly before midnight that it
probably would be ten days or two
weeks before the president would be
able to undertake any long trip, such
as would be involved In a return to
Washington. General Sawyer, it was
said, had decided to take every pre-
caution possible.

Two San Francisco physicians, se-

lected by General Sawyer and his ad-

visers, were called into consultation
at midnight. After the meeting with
the consulting physicians General
Sawyer, it was announced, would Is-

sue another statement.
The two physicians called into con-

sultation were Dr. Ray Liman Wilber,
president of Stanford university and
head of the American Medical asso-

ciation, and Dr. Charles M. Cooper
of San Francisco, a heart specialist.

Formal notices of the cancellation
of the California program and indefin-
ite decision with regard to tho water
trip to the east coast were sent out
by direction of Secretary Christian
to the city officials of Los Angeles
and San Diego, the two California
cities which the president planned to

miles an hour the coast automobile stage lines are
The previous record was 14C miles. now maintaining a through sched month. From a commercial stand

ule between these two points and t Electrical Fixtures andpoint the geese will bring a tery good

escape of Capain Khrhurdt, command-
er of the "Iron Brigade" during the
Kapp putsch of 1920. She was sen-

tenced to six months' Imprisonment.

A flood of 10,000 and 20,000-mar-

margin of profit, for the cost of feedmaking the journey in less" than 10

hours, with two stops of a half hour Ing them is very small where they can Supplies
each. range upon vegetation. The demand

at the markets for these fowls dur

The sliced record for land planes,
made by Lieutenant Russell L.
Uaughan of the Dotted stutes army
at Dayton, ., it 140 miles an hour.

The record today was made In two
runs back anil forth over a 4.26-mll- e

COUnre between Kxecution and Step-
ping Stone on Long Island sound. It
was made against a wind.

notes Is inundating Berlin because of Reedsport. Because of lack of ing the holidays is much grseter than
quarantine regulations in the present Z Electric Contracting Xthe supply, and the prices at whichthe relrhsbank's Inability to supply

sufficient QUaatUlM of high denom- this product sells at this period shouldsmallpox epidemic Joseph Lons, post-
master, has threatened to close theluutlon currency ami small army of be a good Inducement to taost who

have the facilities to raise, toroReedsport postofflce. He asserts that
afflicted families are sending mail geese.

Eat and Drink
AT THE

NEW FRENCH CAFE

and endangering the public health.
The city council met to discuss the
matter, as Reedsport has no health

X E. J. McK NEEDY, Prop.officer.
Pendleton, OregonSalem. During the months of

TOuly the Best Foods Servedpril, May and June 131 permits for
X Fancy Ice Creamsthe appropriation of water from the

various streams of the state werevisit after leaving San Francisco, and
r urnisned Rooms over Cafe

X Juiek Service Lunch Counter
in connection with Dining room

Train Time West Is Cut.

Chicago- - Another stride for short-
ening the Journey from Chicago to
the Pacific Northwest in time was
Dtade Saturday when tho Northern
PsdftC limited set out from here on
a run to the coast. The sche-
dule inaugurated by the train cut
down the fastest time of the road to
the coast by two hours.

The conductor of the train took
a letter of greetings from Mayor
De?er of Chicago to Mayor Baker of
Portland aftd Mayor Brown of

and Mayor Fawcett of Ta-

enia commenting on the faster train
service as a means of further cement-
ing the far west to the middle west
for the greater good of all concerned.

to those In charge of arrangements
at Panama. San Juan, Porto Rico and t You Are Welcome Here

Green Feed Is Valuable
for Its Mineral Matter

Green feed Is valuable, not only for
Its succulence, which makes It palat-
able to poultry, but also because It
contains mineral matter, ineledlng nu-

tritive constituents, necessary to sus-
tain life, promote growth, sad assure
reproduction. Foremost amahg theso
constituents are the vitamins the ab-
sence of which from any ration, wheth-
er for humans, animals or birds, will
ultimately prove fatal.

Therefore It behooves every poultry
keeper, whether backyarder, specialist,
or farmer, to make provision for an
ample supply of green fee In some
form, and In view of the shortness of
our growing season, and the late
spring experienced this year, no time
should be lost.

St. Thomas, Virgin islands.

Two Policemen Killed.
New York Two policemen were We Specialize in

JOB WORK
shot and killed Friday night when
they overtook a man and a woman
In a taxlcab after a chase that led

ver Queensboro bridge and ends!
Take that next job to yourat Sixty-fourt- street. The screams

issued by Percy Cupper, state engi-
neer. These permits cover the ir-

rigation of 3165 acres of land, devel-

opment of 15,929 horsepower and the
use of water for mining, municipal,
domestic and other purposes.

Salem. Horace Addis, field editor
of the Oregon Farmer, Saturday was
appointed by Governor Pierce to
represent the executive department
at the world's dairy council to be held
at Washington, Philadelphia and Syra-
cuse, N. Y., October 2 to 10, Includ-slve- .

A committee of four other
Oregon men will attend the council as
official representatives from this
state.

Salem. Governor Pierce has issued
a letter notifying members of the
several county tax conservation com-

missions to hold meetings in their
respective counties at 10 o'clock on
August 11. Organization of the com

of the woman drew another patrolmanNewtyweds Hide In Bin.
New York The honeymoon of a

StrlegliU and Gustav Smith,
both of Austria, which began in a

Home Printerto the scene, but the assailants es-

caped The shooting occurred not far Poultry Notesfrom the society colony established
on the upper east side by leaders ofcoal bunker on the German steamer

Ducks should be fed wet maiNew York's "400."
principally.

Crete, ended Monday in Kills island.
Both BOal dust and romance had been
somewhat washed off. for the pair
was discovered when the ship was
In mid ocean aud w ere promptly put

Slavs To Seize Island. Wheat, oats and barley sre tha
H. X. Stanfleld, President.
Frank Sloan, 1st Yice-Pre- s.

M. H. Line, 2nd Vice-Ire- a.

Ralph A, Holtc, Cashier

.Nome. Alaska.--Th- e Russian soviet best of small grains for poultry.

bunk clerks stormed the Institution
Wednesday In an attempt to haul ofr

enough paper to supply the private
banks,

The first car of 1923 crop of sprint
Wheat arrived In Minneapolis Wed

nesday. It came from YVatervllla,
Minn., graded No. 1 dark northern,
and looked plump and of good color.
The wheat tested 00 pounds to tho
bushel and brought a premium of
IB cents a bushel above tho Septem-
ber futures.

Senator Hiram Johnson of Cali-

fornia was cheered by 1000 persons
Vedncsduy night 'In New York, when

at a dinner In his honor he denounc-
ed America's proposed entry Into the
world court and declared America's
gold and man power and not her
wisdom were wanted by Kuropean
nations lu the settlement of Kuropean
affairs.

I'nlted States Attorney-Genera- l

Harry M. Baugherty will be prepar-
ed upon his arrival on the Pacific
coast to join the presidential tour to

appear personally in criminal actions
against San Francisco building ma-
terial dealers and trade associations
charged with conspiracy to boycott
union labor by refusal to furnish cer-

tain materials to contractors employ-
ing organised workers.

It doesn't pay to curse a police-

man, as Miss Adeline Anda, young
and pretty, of Tho Dalles, Or.. learn-
ed Wednesday to her sorrow. She
was fined $10 lu the recorder's court
for having used "abusive and pro-
fane" language against Kd Kurtz,
local commissioner of police, when
he led a party of officers In a raid
on her heme Sunday night lu search
of llijuor, which wus not found.

The French government airplane
Weduesduy successfully completed a
flight from the St. AbsIics wireless
station to Tours aud return, a total
of about 2H0 miles, steering only by
wireless. The Indications were re-

ceived on an apparatus called the
radio goniometer, which showed the
airplanes' position with relation to
the wireless station. This device en-

abled the pilot to make the journey
with an error of only 2 per cent In
direction on the outward flight and
with entire accuracy on the return.

government In Siberia is outfitting a
If your hens do not oroduce mnt- -

to work. vessel at Vladivostok to captureThe ship's officials are at a loss than ninety eggs each a vear rh.Wrangel Island, Captain E. Putta of
the American trading schooner Is- -

to explain how they reached the place not making a profit.
they bad selected for their honey

The early chick Is stronrer. mm

missions will be perfected then. The
governor later will Issue an order
for a general conference of the com-

missions to be held in Salem, prob

kum, which arrived here Thursday,
having iu irons two guards who had

moon which was to have been con
able to overcome obstacles thin hi.tinued after their marriage here been put aboard to detain the craft later-hatche- brother. Burs, wormThey will be deported. ably In September.on the Siberian coast, declared Sat and green feed supplement his diet.

urday. Bend The high degree to which
Cleanliness is essential tn r.i.in.preparedness against fire has been iBank of

I Stan field
Speeders To Be Jailed.

Chicago Speeders, drunken drlv America Has Privilege.
Lausanne. The American and

ehlckens. See that all houses and
coops are thoroughly disinfected bo-fo-

the chicks are placed la them.

carried out in Bend and In the two
big pine mills which form the back-
bone of Bend's Industrial growth was

ers and reckless drivers who roar
through the streets, regardless of iiiiMsu experts reacneu an agree-

ment Saturday night whereby the Young ducks seldom thrive nn --ki.demonstrated Saturday. when SO
human life, are hereafter to be put grains of any kind, and leg weakness,

streams of water were shot into the
Deschutes from the mills on bothIn cells until their cases come to WlaAi uitivw.c n oi successful duck rais-

ing, Is sure to result from itrial. This was the edict Issued
Monday by Chief of Police Collins in

sides of the river, and from the city
pumper stationed at one end of the

I'nlted Sates receives the most-favore-

nation treatment concerning the
freedom of the straits for merchant-
men and warships. The United State
without slgulng the straits conven-Io- n

will receive all privileges.

balanced rations.

bridge spanning the Deschutes.

Pendleton Sack sewers who work

an effort to stem the alarming tide
of death under the wheels of such
drivers. The total so far this year
reaches the appalling figure of 381.

Capital Stock and
Surplus

$37,500.00
on combines in Umatilla county are
having the workout of their lives this
year on account of heavy yields andExPubliiher Ends Life.

San Francisco. Thomas K. Flynn.

Mlnorcaa are not considered very
good winter layers la cold climates
but make good summer lavers They
lay very large, white shelled em.

It Is of extreme Importance that
poultry have access to plenty ofcoarse grit, as well as oyster shell andcharcoal.

Turkeys must have freedom as muchas possible and free range In summer
If they are to do well. They willdo well od the same rations as chick,en.

fal. former publisher and editor of the

Firebugs Busy In Erm.
Belfast I .arse fires, believed to

be of Incendiary origin, began Satur-
day night In the Port I,aw district of
County Waterford. The countryside
for several miles was ablaze and
large quantities of hay and straw and
five buildings were destroyed. Tha
fires are believed to tie connected
with the strike of farm laboers.

long runs One of the Jim Hill out-

fits, working In the west end of the
county, threshed 1300 sacks of wheat
In one day during the past week and
the sack "jig" sewers had to work

rapidly to keep up with the machine.

Wasp, a San Francisco periodical. Four Per Cent Interest
Paid on Time Certifi-

cates of Deposit

shot and killed himself Monday In
the locker mom of the Olympic club,

lie left a note saying 111 health
was the cause of his act.

The heavy work Is making the de
mand for fast sewers very keen

I Hi


